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Hampton's Legion in Pennsylvania,
THE RAID ON OUR BORDER.

FTILL PI.RTICEL&RS OF THE INOVERENT.

CAPTURES IR. THE CUTABERLAEID
SURRENDER OF NIERCERSBURS AND CHAMBERSBURS.

WHAT THE REBELS DID INTWODAYS;

OUR CHECK AIOVEMENTS:
GETTYSBURG, WAYNESBOROUGR AND GREENCASTLE

THREATENED.

Rebels' Retreatißg to Hancock
THE ROUTE THEY WILL TAKE.

-&c.

All points on the Northern Central Railroad have a
strong-guard, while any further advance up the Cumber-
land Valley by the rebels will meetwith a very sturdy
reidstance . . ..

FROM -:;;OEN:,'....m'cLELIAN!s. -TARMY.,
(Special Hoirespondence of The Prose ]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
October 9,186d.

Give a Frenchman a bunch of. grass and a few condi.
meats and he will make a very respectable dish of greens;
out of Similar materials, on this hot and tranquil morn-
ing, must I create a letter from these headquarters, as
they He brooding in the sun. It really seems as if a% pen
had a magnetic influence upon the brain, for ideas spring
up as it is taken in hand, whatever may have been the
previous dearth. We never know the number of. our
thoughts till we attemptto write them.

Tho commanding general moved his headquarters yes.
terday. He is yet on the Maryland side, and not far.
from the. Potomac. Beyond that, discretion restrains
me. The locality is retired, ant no sounds break the
stillness; beyond an occasional interchange of voices, and
the blow of an axe upon wobd in preparation for the
noonday meal. Ve hear ofno skirmishes on the opposite
Rite of the river, and the enemy, as far as known, re-
mains distributed between lilartmslourg aud. Winchester,
either awaiting an attack or bent upon retreating at the
'Levis of• our advance. This latter is merely a surmise of
many'. If. he purposes retreating without a fight, he
would naturally do so at once. I think public opinion,
at the South, constrains the rebel generals to remain
near the Potomac, until they are whipped away from it.

Itionewall Jackson's past idiosyncrasies have been such
'that a laughable volume might bo written upon them.
'lt would be a pleasure to meets former associate to whom
.his .inner self had been to some extent revealed. A
chapter of oddities might be devoloped. I lately heard
that be once imagined all the food he ate to concentrate
in his left knee, and constantly complained of a tallness
there At another period, it was hie custom to com-
mence eating pricieely at certain hours. At each meal,
he wouldsit with thefood upon hisplate,!and forkplunged
in readiness into an inviting morsel, and, exactly to a
second, gobble. )t is sad that this second blaring in
military resource and activity, instead of'receiving the,
heartfelt admiration ofhis countrymen,' should be a Tags,
bond, desecrating his noble flag, which he had sworn to
defend, and beading a blind rabble to overturn his Go- •
vernMent, and render permanent the accursed and stu-
pid system of slavery. Hie petit career has, however,
proved him wrongheaded.

There is food for, reflection in the enormous waste of
provisions by an army exceeding by far the consumption
of the Dame numberof men at home. A contemplation
of the 'rations camping grounds vacated by irartudde'e
army corps daring the present week would present a fair
illustration. In all the camps the waste was more or less
great; but within my limited view, that of the 9th New
Hampshire Regiment was the greatest. There, in one
epot, I saw fresh moat enough to compose a good sized
calf, which' was not in the least spoiled ; several barrels
of salt beef and pork, and boxes of Crackers, which I
had not time to count. Many of these were open, and
bad but a small portion of their contents abstracted.
Others were in "piles, and had not been openedat all.

Past 'slowly goes a battery of artillerYi from some-
where to somewhere, whither no one knows or caresi.
The men do not know. Privates never know anything,
and line officers but little more. They have become ma-
chines, and ire indifferent to all but duty and dinner.
These soldiers are all Germans. Why Germans almost
always prefer the artillery service, is a' question often
asked Oertainly they have a great tendency that way.
Perhaps it is because their heads are thick, and firing,
dote not trouble them, says an ill natured wit Not at
all." It is because their legs are heavy. They don't like
marching, and, as artillerists, they can ride on their
caissone, or. if. compelled to walk, can lay all theme-
brauces upon them. Dat lah goof ! They very rarely
are reouired to appear on dressparade, and what picket
duty they perform 'is done in a comfortable way—taring
ha eoclable groups, or lying down, while the- infantry
pickets are pacing solitarily far beyond them, musket on
sboulcer. Ooromendable foresight! Well, our German
friends can often) to be joked upon. Several of our
clearest and ablest speakers in the last campaign were
Germans, es are many .of our best officers, and one of
our most brilliant generals. Let us not, either, forget

, that New 'Deland, the brain of these United States,
draws its deepest inspiration from the welbepring of

, German literature.
I have taken some trouble to ascertain the sentiment of

the army upon voting, and find, universally, that they
care nothing about it. The unthinking masses at home
Vote for fun or fer excitement. Prinoiples do not disturb
them, and when away from their districts they are in-

. different to polilles. The few who do preserve their IP
Utlcal sentiments presume that both parties are for the
Union, and see little present distinction in principles.
Their chief desire now is to finish the war,' and get back
to their wives and sweethearts, unaware, perhaps, that
Miro is a present distinction in politics, especially in our
own State, where panderers to slavery and secession,

-wnerstog-the titune.of_Democrata, are straining every
nerve, under that time-honored guise, to acquire power.
The good Berme of, the peoplewlll defeat_them.

Tre-wounuecrorobattlei tire inireneral
greeting favorably. Through observations of Dr. Letter-
man, Surgeon General, it is found that men recover
much faster, at this mild season, in the open air than
when enclosed. Next to this, tents are preferable. In
the confined atraospere of barna and houses, cares pro-
gress more slowly. Open air, open air, always fresh air,
bothas a preservative of health and a cure. N.

aUJOB, GENERAL wpok.,

Henerill John B. Wool, the hero of fifty hard-fonght
battles and, the veteran commander of the Middle:De-
partment, arrived `in 'this city yest.rday Morning front
Baltimore, "accompanied by 001. Thorriatt Jeffswion Crain,
senior A. D. (Land chief 'of the general staff, and Oapt.
Septimns earacrotis A D. A. The General had several
long conferences with Governor Curtin, hisstaff, and

. ,

military advisers. He will return in a day or two to
Baltimore. The` ppearance of the old Veteran Chieftain,
whose hairis silvered by the frosts of seventi-three win-
tern; attracted considerable 'attention. He was treated
with great respect by every one. • ,

TROOPS GONE FORWARD
Governor Oortin has labored incessantly for the last

sixty hours organising the troops ,and preparing them for
active eeryide,-intireidiately, at the Avienal, inthe Oaa.
tel krOanda; and, in order to 'Send-away ell available'
mebvbelae detained here about three thousand cavalry,
for whom he has not horses enough yet, and who arein
the meantime being driiled with the musket, so that they
maybe usedes ibrantrY if necessary.

YesterdaY, afternoonias ilia last and longest train of
'troopi out'on the Oureberland-ValleY Railroad,
bound for Ohamitershiwg, or some other place, the ladies,
turned out in scores andbade them " adiehs" and c•Ged-
speeds „

To•daythe'soldiers aro pouring in-rapidly, andfearing'
assoon as care can be revered for their reception.

THE' FEELING'HERE.
'Mete was considerable exeitoment amongthe :good oi-

trzens of this borough yesterday, but to-day a feeling of
great e,onfidence Is everywhere evident among the -peo-
ple, The greatest olTortsare being made to drive out the
invader, add inflicta eaters punishment upon him,

Vfiecial Correopendenee of The Piees.3 - •
Heimann° Ontaber 12 1882-

DESIGNED RESULTS. OF THE INVASION:
The rebels being entirely in, the dark as ,to tlie two.

jected movements of the Army the ?otoinse,recently ,
determihed to make a series of .brilliant reconnoissatweg
on .the north bank\ of, the Potomic river,,of tiome of
which we may now try to write the history..

The rebels always make these movementspay accord-
ing to the rialto undertaken. They conseettentlylook for
manyedvantages in making.these .graids" rather than
a single One ,

OOL. ItADE,RAMPTON.

Col. Hampton, with his South _Carolina Legion, ar.
rived at Obambsriburg early yesterday morning, and
tiniy now occ_upy-that town.Hamp'74m bad ist Jinn time
a brigade of Paimetto.tMopers,, numbering 3,24now tilt 3 command-is reduced: to ;about 1,500; but they
are represented as regular ", doge:of warj!,,..,1 hope that
Out Anderson Cavalry;' which is in the van, may have an
opportunity =tomeasure swords with these chivalrio”
Southern nabobs ; and Tthink:that they will find that
Pennsylvania has, 'the bone and sinew, and men who

MOVEMENT .ON OHlTygnoko'.
It ie'rsiniored 'IIE4to day ' moving a

cavalry end artillery force toildide Gettysburg, in this
State,-whichle situated to theOnainberibuig; and
is one of the oldest towns in _the_State . Here they will

.'have to fightwith_a little army, under amanwho has
never been-al:aimed:yet.

The mistake ofthe Union'generals in reconnoitring has
been that they seek information:et the enemy's position
and force, and do: not attempt to,injare him seriondy.
The- rebels, on the -other hand, get all the valuable in-
fennation necessary, enure -all the plunder,and do all
the damage they can, beeides Wails gWand -holding a line
of retreat, as also possessing theniseives of imbortant
strategical points. C' .

THE STARTING POINT.
General Lee desired to knots certainly the exact po=

sition held by the ,6 MY of the Potomac In Nitryland,
and whether it was the intention of hicalellan to move
with celerity and vigor upon him at Winchester, Scatter.:
ing his fres 'fluttery and disorganized army, or *tether
the Union forces were to settle down 'upon the north
bank of the Potomac for the winter..

PERSONAL-0ENERAL ,

Major General it 0.0.Ors!„. the hero of the Hatohie,
&milted het e tonight, and2l3:;belpg kindly caredfor by
hie many friends. He is woni4ed. by a usictio ball in the
leg ; the missile passing thrinigh then two larger br ories of
the calf of the right leg. The wound is painful, brit is
not deemed dangerous. Thislailant general hopes tobe
in 'ladle teiviDg his copnfri,ea only few In our army
can, in a few days. . .•

GENERAL EITZRUGR 'LEE ATWORK.
If the former were to be the case, Generid•Lee 'and his

army must retreat to Gordoosyille; if the latter, he would
remain comfortably enough during the winter in North-
ern Virginia. So General Plishrigh Lee, of the rebel
army, with Ashby's old brigade of EiteWart,e' Light Di-
vision, wasordered to patrol the line of 'the Potonia:e'river
from a point some miles above Hancock down to'the
sition of IllcOltlian's richt wing.

FROM' TEE AtlfY.
From General' I hear of a move-

ment which we mitt all hope aim proviglorioubly sue-
°mini, oven though It bo linpolltle.a.preaent to men-
tion.it. The rebels have done wonderialtPennsylvania ;

they have obtained much plunder and much metal iofor•
motion. but not one ofthem may ever reoroae the Potoma-
with it. it le due to General AloOtellan to say, that ho
ie iunning the I.entire machine" to-dap.

A FORD SELECTED.
It did cot take the crafty rebel leader long to see that

there was a dietitians , of twenty mites of the north bank
of the river front entirely unguarded, and from the re
ports given by his scouts and spies he learned that the
Pennsylvania militia had all been withdrawn and sent
home, and thatherborder towns were all unprotected
and at their UlErcy.

Gen. Lee was beard to say by a citizen of Morcereburg
- that be•was really loth to believe these retorts given

by idsejsfere, and when they came in with circumstantial
proofs he was really astonished to think thatany people
would allow themselves to be "gulled', like these citi-
zens of the good old "Keystone 'Oommonwealth " had
been by the machinations ofmalevolent politicians,

With a full understanding of these facts,-Genertil Leo
determined to ford the Potomac, and did ao, at a point
just above and nearly opposite the town of -Hancock,

' Md., en the night of Thursday, the 9th of October. A
brigade of cavalry, composed of two regimentiftwo bat-
teries of light artillery, and a regiment of infantry, cross.
ed over. "Tbe'infantry remained at the fording place
with a Section of artillery, while the rebel cavalry, under
Lee, advanced towards Hancock by the river road, and

..bi-ssuuzaths..ontiL,within eight of that place, where
they posted their pickets and bivouackedfor the night.

VIE DESTROYING INVADER.
During . yesterday the "retrela doetroyed all of the

machine-shopi, rolling stook, and much of the. track
of the Cumberland ValleyRailroad, and in moving to-
ward Gettysburg blew up the stone bridge near Scotland,

• near the State line, to prevent their being flanked,
• Their) barbarian' have burned several public buildings

and Mlle private property.

GRAERAL STUART'S POSITION.
General J. E. B. Stewart, who, it Is said, atoompantee

Lee and Hampton in thu presint cavalry invasion of our
State, is Chief of Cavalry in General Robert E. Leo'a
Arsoi of Northern Virginia, and he commands all the
cavalry in -that State lie has ordered his subordinated

*lo burn all tewra that offerany opposition to quiet ocon•
pation by.the Confederate troops

ST ORES AT• CHAMBERSB Ra.
It le riot knoin exactly what amount of Government

. stores the rebels destroyed or took away from Chambers..
.brag; but the amount will not be very large, it is

The little town of iltas-4-1 ,-an_aux ptey-arrn • •
rrs/mlNgr,--arad the village, mOinte,•eistera,

and sweethearts could only., console themselves seith the
thOught that'thotigh their hearths ware deeolate and
their womanhood, patriotism, and love outraged, their
sone, brothers, and lovers bad all. manfully enlleted in

-the Union army, and there- waa nothing left by the Go
vernment for defence but old mon and shotguns, and no
military leaders to marshal and encourage them, -

4....tus_BilD,QE AT spernAND
; railreisdWg4rillootiqui is not blown up. aswasyiporied,..bilt a in good order, and It now guarded by

-"Cinion troops. It is said that the damage done to the
CumberlandValley Riilroad le slight, and that the road

'will soon be in order again

CHAMBERSBun° EVACUATED BY THE REBELS.
' The town of Ohamberaburg was evacuated by the
rebels yeaterday afternoon, much to the joyofthe inhabl.
tants It will be occupied by our troops this afternoon,
never again to be eurrendercd to any foe. Large num-
bers of Federal troops are approaching the town.

CROSSING TEE LINE.

But now to fulfil that oft repeated threat of Northern
invasion, Fitzhugh gleeset out to' doit or to die.. Gat-
lopirg over the border, scarcely stopping for anything
except to get some freah milk, some smearcase, ora kiss
from a pretty Pennsylvania farmer `girl er dairymaid
who rbongibt they were all. "Union," Lee galloped on
with his troopers to hiercersburg, and here scenes were
enacted which we..pray God May never fail•to the lot of
American womenagain. ,

'lwo hundred of their relatives and proteotors had been
lying here 14 Camp Curtin," without•either arms or
equipments, and now these women wells being vio-
lated at least in principle, if not sensually, by voluptuous',
lustful traitors, those brave Union eoldiera 'were power-
less to defendin the smallest way their own homes.

The rebels are said to have entered stores and private
residences,.feeding and clothing themselves in the pre-
sent° of ladies!, throwing off their filthy, lousy garments,
and 'standing in a state ofsemi-nudity before them while
putting better things on,,and finally, to add insult to In-
jury, offered these womenofours their grassy, worthless
Confederate scrip in payment for what they had taken...

TUE. REBELS MEET 001,. PLUCK.

REBELS TRYING .TO GET BACK-WILL THEY BE
•- tAIIGFIT ?

When General.Hanipten left the town of Chambers-
burg yesiterdi4,'lte' told some of the prominent citizens
that be intended to intive-direct/y on Hanover Junction,
on the BortliepillieritiialRailroad, and thence to move to
Baltimore or Efirri;bnig, as be thought most profitable
but this is believed to have been a ruse, as the move-
ments of the rebels indicate aiw intention of gettingout of
Pennsylvania as soon as possible. From what I know of
recent military movements, I do not think these gypsies
or band its will get back. McClellan bai sent strong
forces to Hagerstown, Greencastle, Frederick, anti along
the line of the Bonham Central Railroad. The Gdvernor
has a large force in the Cumberland Valley. The Pitts-
burg Turnpike is guarded at Cove Mountain.Gap; and
McClellan bee taken powerful possession of the fords
about Hanocck. He has also itwo brigades of cavalry
alter the rebels. All of this work has been done since
Saturday morning.

RETURN OF GENERAL, WOOL.It is said hero that a small band cftrue Pennsylvania
patriots lay in ambush on Friday night, on the mall road
between Mercereburg aid Ohambersbarg, and when a
portion of the rebel cavalry came by,on the advance to

' the latter city, these gallant fellows gave them a warm
rent ption from ehot•guns and gaining-rifles,emptying a
numbel ofsaddles. When the rebels saw this they made
a gallant charge with a squadron, and succeeded In cap-
turing oneman, whomthey dragged away, taunting him
and calling him a "D—d Pennsylvania Dutchman."
These noble men were used to the woods and ravines,

• aid being scattered aboutas skirmishers it is not thought
that many ofthem were injured.

TIIE ADVANCE • UPON CHAMBERSBURCI.

General Wool i storied to Baltimore last night, .
ponied by bin staff.

STATEMENT OF A PRISONER.
I-baie bad a briefconversation at Oarlisle witha rebel'

prisoner, who was captured by the citizens of Franklin
county, and is now on his way to Fort Delaware. He
pays he does net think that General Stuart is in Peruz-'
ahead*,but that the command cf the expedition de-
volves upon General Hampton, of South Carolina, by
seniority of. rank. He is accompanied by several South-
ern •officers of distinction of the rebel army, including.
several Poles and Pruselace. He says that the invading
force at present consists of about eighteen hundred ca-
valry and a battery of twelve light guns. The rebels
gave their worn-out artillery horses to , our farmers in
exchange for their fine draught hot see.

7he rebel cavalry, about I,Boostrong, advanced by two
routes upon Cliambereburg, fully aware that the whole
proceedtog was a safe one. When within about four
sidles of the city •Oen. Lee halted hie forces, drew them
up into line ofbattle, and sent Lieutenants alli;tal Har-
rison, of his staff, beating a deg of truce, within eight of
the city. Col. A. K. itcOlure and United States Marshal
Bllmsnell were deputized by some of the leading citizens
to wait upon the rebel officers and surrender the town,
'provided that the rebels promised to pay due respect to
',mete property. To this request the rebels acceded
without the least reluctance. Cot. McClure and MC.
atitemell returned to the city at one?, and after. sending
.the• telegraph operator to a point near Shippetusburg,
appr ised the populace of what they had done. Notwith-
standing the good promises made by the rebel officers,
they took ten aorses belonging to Col. filcOlure without
.00 much as tendering him a thankee," and other well-
known citizens of the town and surrounding country suf-
fered in a ilmilsr way.

THE REBEL RETREAT.
The rebels moved offfrom Ohambersharg on the Ha-

gennown pike. My informant thinks ther will not go
to Fildorick orHagerstown, but that Hampton will take
Waynesboro and Greencutle, and, passing through Mer-
cerebnrg to secure the paaiage of the captured etorea,
will move directly to Hancock. This is about the only
feasible plan ofofcape for them, it seems to me, and I do
not think this route will be leftentirely open to them.

THE REBELS GET MONEY.

LETTER FROM CINCINNATI.
[SpeolalOotreepondenoe of the Press!]

OINOINNATI, October 9,1862
There is a forward Movement over the river towards

Centre' Kentucky, which took place, or rather began,
yesterday morning Things are carried on so secretly
and mysteriously that it is Ten- difficult to find out what
is going on. The military authorities in this section
seem determined that nothing shall be ,krown outside of
those interested. This is a _very necessary precaution,
and speaks well for those in *Power. Heretofore, a long
delay hasalways followed the prosecution of plans almost
publicly canvegeed ; at this stage of affairs, however, a
change hasbeen made, and now the plane are canvassed
after they have been made and carried out. Tho mili-
tary matters about Covington have been kept very quiet
ever IlinCe the great Louisville excitement, and people
have been led to believe that all, or nearly all, the force,
which was at one time massed at Covington, had been
sent to Louisville, and the force remaining was not worth
mentioning.. Such things have been known as a big
tire• white thefe was not 'Much smoke, and It may
turn out so in this particular cue ; •at any rate,
the force is sufficiently large to satisfy a major
general in taking , charge of it. Major General
Granger has been in town for four or Ave days,
tatintiring about In citizen's. dress, and as he was
not much known here, no speculations were raised, bat I
had my eyes on him toBeewhat would be the result. I
knew he was not here for nothing, and. now the reealt
hasbecame known; he has command of the troops which
are to act in the line of operations for Lexington, and
otooporate with Buell, to work the destruction of Smith

CO. No onewould have supposed that anything was
in the wind, to have seen Gen.:Granger, night before last,
leaning against a pillar in the rotundo of the Burnett
Home, quietly smoking a cigar, without a single vestage
about him to denote that he was a military man. But he
looks every inch the soldier and the officer. He is a good.
sized square built man, dark complexioned, with black
whiskers and mustache andblack hair; be has that easy
air of nonchalance, that speaks more plainly than words,
that he knows what he it about, that he understands his
own business, and means to attend to it. Well, the advance
has been made, and may imocees attend it. The progress
cannot be very rapid, for, the mon will have to march
thou& the road is a smooth, dry pike, and the distance
to Lexington is 95 miles. The bridges on the Kentucky
Central Railroad, whichthe rebels destroyed in tneir re-

cent raid, have not yet been repaired, and it will be some
two weeks alter our troops takelposeession of the country,

before they can be reconstructed and the road putin
working order.

A SOUTHERN MAIL.
Wade Hampton's South Oarolina Legion was the last

to leave Frederick, and it is said that he brings a mail
bag with him, the conteats of which will soon be known
and possessed by the fair traltoreasm of Baltimore.

As the mail ie closing I can send YOU no further parti-
colare by , mail et present. Theabove statements comprise
all the news and facts that I have been able to gather at
Shippensburg, Carlisle, and Harrisburg, together with
reports of persons who have arrived from Charaberaburg.
I may send additional items by telegraph, if anything
further should transpire.

The Governor and General Wool are both hopeful, and
think that the capture of the "rebel "alders" is almost
certain. SPE UAL.

THE DRAFT.

At Diercersbnrg, Chambersbnrg, Hancock, and Bt.
Tbomas, the rebels obtained in various mean ways, and
by rotrting to many ,tricks, about $2,900 in specie, and
over $lO,OOO in Government and local funds..

OTHER CAPTURES.
The rebels have secured by this reoonnolastome some

Seven hundred pretty good horses, as many fine cattle,
a large Quantity of grain carted back by Secessionist, of
Maryland, and a vast amount of clothing and shoes, of
which they are sadly in need.

TRYING THEM ON.
At Ohambereburg the rebels obtained 'a rich prize

r; all in a lump;' it was nothing lees than a number of
large,boxes containlog nearly six thousandlnlts ofuni-
forms interded for our troops in that vicinity, who, when
the trouble came, had been mysteriously ordered off, and
hence DoC.BlcOlure telegraphed that nothing could be
done but surrender the atty. Bat the joke of this was that
theboxes were hastily opened, and in a short time there
stood over a thousand veteran soldiers all In blue and
new," who but a moment before presented the appear-
ance ofdark earthenware models of humanity. I thought
of the good French proverb when I heard of this :
-.,L'homme proposes et Dien disposes," and of the many
times I have seen our deserving and noble Philadelphia
girls "carrying" it ontto the Gray's PerryAreenal with
6, four" at a time. The work of our girls in making
these }nits so nice will only benefit the rebels, and all of
our good friend: 001. Orosman's care in giving out, in-
specting, and examining, will go to the behoof ofourmu-
tual enemy.

LOOK OUT FOR TURIL.
And just bare I would advise our troops, especially

our outpost pickets, to be cantul'ln watching the move•
ments of these rascals, se many of them are dressed ae
well, or better now, than our own caedry, and In the
Mane uniforms.

WRONG IDEAS.
It must not be supposed that therebels hare entered

Pennsylvania se a feint to cover the retreat of their army
in 'Northern Virginia. Rebel officers were heard to
say to oreanother in Uhambersimrg, yesterday, that this
movement will but the forerunner of a greater one, and
the success of this would insure the emcees of the ty her.
The rebels must either fall back upon Gordonsville in a.
abort time, or enterTennsy !Tanta in force, to invade us

•or he annihilated I --It-le their 0112.13' flattering hove- In
their extreme hunger and nakednees,- sigh jar the
rich hargesta-jm t gleaned and garnered in the Mar,atid,
Gninbekland'valleys, and the .well•rtooked stars-lionaes
ofour Government

14,-HILITAILT •VIEW -OP. THE ILAID:
The adranoe of therebel casein into PdiCtisylvants la

nothing more than an' extensive andcbrilllini 'recod
nolieuce in foroe.':lthian tniulting inipertinenne, and-
most • hare abad- eine= morally, '-I1differs frvm Ore raid
made by the same men upOnths Whits lEinlose, on the
Peninsula, in this, that it 'does net rerider'Uu.r present

Position "rusteriabie, whilst that ripen the WhiteHouse.
did, and no doubt was the first canes of &cheese of ham
by ideOlellan, or rather of his -retreat. A diatingniehed
general of our army sionired = yesterday that the raid
was completed, no doubt, and that, in all probability, the
rebels had accomplished all the mischief they =me to
execute. ' •

WHAT ASS italiotwaVa 4 e: :Pa‘
Our author-Ulu are doing iliketirerrirto reeve=

any farther adrenal of the rebels into oar beloved Stet*.

LETTER-FROM HUNTER'S CHAPEL
VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of The Press.]
TER SCOTT Lzeteit, 68Ta 11801MaNT,

()AMY PBRanoTT SMITH, illAßAUNTllll4lolyerlet,
—Gotoiler 3, 1862.

glace leaving our encampment at Frankford, Phila-
delphia, we have had our full share of duty, although
not participating In any of the battles. Our principal
beelinee seems tobe picketing. We have not, however,

.bad any very arduous duty in that capacity as yet; but
to new recruits the small share we have had seems quite
bard.

We are inRobinson's Brigade, which is composed of
the 63d, 105th, 1414, 114th, 68th Pennsylvania, and 20th
Indiana Regiments, all of which are becoming very
proficient in drill. General Robinson Is athorough sot.
.flier, a strict disciplinarian, and enforces his commands
more by example than precept, which should stimulate
any soldier to do his duty.

On Wednesday we ban a review of the division (Gen.
Birney) of Reintzelman's corps d'armbe. There were
about 15,000 troops on review, and from my limited oto—-
portnnity of witnessing the proceedings, our men almost
eclipsed some of the old regimente. About nine o'clock
the samenight we had orders to be ready forpicket again
the next morning, which order was obeyed with alacrity
by both officers and men. At seven o'clook we moved to
our destination, not leaving a man in camp fit for duty
except the guard.

Quite a little incident incurred while on post. Lieut.
ColonelReynolds commanded the middle centre or rally-
ing point of our regiment, and daring the afternoon our
wing had a visit from our old townsmen, Col. Heenan,
and Major Birdwell, of the 116th Regiment, who, after
partaking of the heapthelttleg of a soldier's rough life, de;
parted amidst Shasta for,the „110th from both
our officers and stir bat, after a short' interval, re-
turned, and intimatei*Ootinel Reynads that some
analYletobs-lookingisiacters were Ot:theiraad, tridiag

' '"' Oolinel ReI with our men in the capacity of 1,
noldF, :with the Promptnessfor which he is noted,mimeo-diatsltripsfred'ta the 11D0t,-- ailddemtuureitr eked!' '
Ooruthilzlag theisi closely, he thoiiiiht there was some-

%hint" rotten to Denmark," and the leader of the
.paiii;•;phet their hraiissas ,_Was, and was answered,

trading." The - colonel then asked the queatidn
Trading in whiskerel" at the same time reached up,

anitook offone of thenoet' hindeornely fittttta pair of
false whiskers that ever graced any man's face. After
Llvut (3olonel Reynolds had examined the parties tho-
roiighly, he sent for Colonel 11.ppea:who mine and took
charge ofthem, and sent them before General Robinson,
wko despatched the men and ario; under the"charge of
provost sergeant Weaver, to -Washington city for a ftr..
therboaring before the proporeatalslo.t. The on* bereft,
(dm. false plumage was sant la the State-thipitol orison

the other was discharged.

The draft in this cityhas been 'carried on quietly from
first to last; no opposition was made to it, and no dbl.,
satisfaction axpressed Some of the wards were exempt,
having filled their quota by volunteer enlistments, and
all those which were not exempt have made liberal con.
tributions to the bounty fund for the benefit of thou)

drafted. The remit has been the Barrie all over the Mate
Bain the city, and there has been no grumbling, except
among the copperheads, who have adopted a platform
which means to find fault with everything, and be Biala.
fled withnothing. It was through their influence that
the row in Cie 'eland occurred. They circulated there-
port that the draft was not being conducted on the square,
and arousing the passions of the groat unwashed, they at-
tempted to make a demonstration, which wee speedily
putunder by the military from Camp Taylor, and, al-
though a cannonwas brought out, leaded, and Stationed on
the square, near the Perry monument, no damage was
done but a few'rwelled heads, produced by a model po-
liceman, who with the weapon nature gave him, knocked
down some six orseven of the rioter!, beforehe could get
any reason into them. flubstautes are' cheap, and ere
not going to command the high prices many supposed
they could get, and for which they were holding off ;

too many at a trade always spoils it. Two hundred dol-
lars is the highest prim I have heard of being paid, and
that was for a three years' volunteer, and I have known
of a nine months' volunteer being procured for $l2 Bo
the substitute speculation is going to tarn out a failure.

• moRGAN'S DIVISION.
Brig. den. Baird and 001. Landrum, of Morgan's di •

,

arrived in town this evening. They left the divi-
Rion at Portlaid, Onto, this morning, and the division le
on the move for Point Pleasant, Western Tirgfnia, not •
withstanding the effort that has been made to have the
order to move In that direction changed. The order
came from General Haack, and Is onowith whloh Gen.
Wright has nothing to do except obey. He had already.;
ordered Morgan to come to Gimp Dennison, when other
directions came from Halleck Gen. Wright was anx-
ious to have thin division to work with in Kentucky and
ao expressed himself to the Zest Tennesseans who withal
upon him in reference. to the matter. He wee opposed to
having them sent into the Kanawha Valley, as they
could be much more nieful In • country with which they.
were familiar, and they know every mile of the country
south ofLexington, Ky. The Generalalso gave some enl.
couragement to these dikter+, Gots. Hinck, Johnson and.
Lieutenant oOlonel Browidow, that the order might Yee:
be COtintermended, and tlias there was a possibility of •
the advance into Kenti*l*ii3Othathititl being aa..s.
signed, this division.. Nothing Folkziyegreater
faction :toboth offitiers aid zilin;.aad hilted,trim the
feeling exhibited; unless the orderoth'itOldWeitern

Ie deanterinataled.'a large numher, Of the BaitTe-
tem oniony will reedgofor peeve the effittere and men

will ooneoildete and refuse to go Into that country;
thousand men wculd be a.prettyhirge crowd_ to under-
take to force to go 'anywhere against their will: Itwould
be a step very mutt to be regretted, should inch a thing_
occur, and set, no one underitandlog the main feature,
of the case could plain* the men. It oertalnlymnst have
keen 1411Z1 o,llql/101t,, .d.n the part of. Hell'eok to send Bast
740splawi tii'tilother part of the country, when a

' grand 'move to be rpade.Whlch will free Nest
Tenueeiea, arid 'Mara' families -of then devoted
men'frOM the accursed tiad.Hthlin of geoeselon. ' the bet-
moat bay. been unknown ki.the authorities at Washing-

ton that thins were eta thousand Zest Tennesseans Is
iforgan's division when it was ordered to Wean" Yir•
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POLITIOS.

FRANCE

DERRY

TWO CENTS.
girlie, for they surely would notrefuse to give these men
the opportunity to fight their way home now, after hay-
ing been in the service nearly fifteen months, and all
that time kept almost within bailing distance of their
homes and their families, which were calling continually
to them for help and protection.

Party feeling is running high, and the Vallandfg-
homers are working heart and hand in turning every
gone and pulling every wire to win the coming eleotion.
?dopey is freely disbursed, and bad whisky is liberally
circulated to work upon thebad passions of bad men, to
make them vote the Vallandigham stripe, for even a bad
man will have , to be worked upon before, being in his
right mind, he would vote for a vile, black. hearted trai-
tor like Vallandigham.:.-a man—no, a thing bearing the
outward semblance) of a mon, in league with Jeff Davis
and the devil. Congressional honors are honors no .
longer_; the dignity that once attended the name of Con-
gressman is gone; its pristine glory has forever departed,
%then such men as Gurley and Pendleton are brought up
to beer the name, and when the pablio sentiment has be-
come Bo degenerate ae•to return such individuals for, the
second time to the halls at Washington, as most probably
will be , tone. Honest m n coo engaged heart and soul
in endeavoring to speedily put down this rebellion and
end war, while knaves and fools are equally as zeal-
ously engaged in politics to control the present elections,
and give color to the future course ofthe whole country.

FELIX.

Arrival of the Hibernia off Cape
Race.

FIVE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
Cars 'RACE, October 10.—The Canadian Borew•Bteam-

ship Gompany's steamer Hibernia, which left Liverpool
on Thursday, the 2d Instant, and Londonderry the after-
noon of Friday, the 3d, passed tabs point at 9 o'clock this
evening. She was boarded by the news-yacht of the
Associated Preaa.

Our advice! by the Hibenits are five days later than
those received by the Persia at New Tort.

The steamship Norwegian, for Quebec, arrived at Li-
verpool on the 30tb.

The SttEMßhjpKangaroo, from New York, arrived at
Liverpool on the 24 inst.

The news of the recent Union victories had reached
England, and the principal journsis pay high compil-
went& to Gen. ?dcOlellan for his vigorous and energetic
Movcinf

The 11. d. steam frigate Bt. Louie had sailed from Lis-
bon In search of the pirate Semmes, who le reported off
the Azoree, engaged in destroying American whalers.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The comments of the British press under the Aeda's

advices, ofthe state of affairs in Maryland, threw doubts
on the Northern successes, but the arrival of the Nor-
wegian dispelled these doubts, and ellotted many enco-
miums of the vigor of the h orth.

The London Times compliments Gen. McClellan for
the energy and rapidity of his movements, and adds:
The retreat of the enemy is a temporary relief to the
United btatea Government,but the ship Is water-logged,
and although by vigorous Pumping It Mar gain a few
inches, yeta terrible vent yawns as widely as ever, and
is beyond the carpenter's skill. As er4h side has tried
the policy of invasion, without success, would it not be
vise in both North and South to read a lesson of the
double failure

The Globe says there can be no doubt that the rebels
Mfre unprepared for the energy displayed by the Union-
ists, and were surprised at Gen. KoOle bold, de-
termined course. General !doOlellan deserves the great-
est credit for the velocity and promptness of his move-
ments. The Globe then adds : Unfortunately, these
campaigns do not bring the war, except by the mere
lapse of time, any nearer to a conclusion.

The Post admits that the pobition of the rebels Is not
so good ea it was at the commencement of September.

The Star thinke that the restoration of thOprestise of
the Northern army will be a sufficient incentive to fill up
its ranks with fresh volunteers, and there will be no ne-
neatly for drafting (or the campaign.

A meetirg of the lower. classes, in Hyde Park on
Bnnday. to sympathize with Gartbaldf, reealted in riot-
ing, owing to shouts in favor of the Pope.

In Paris it was fully expeoted that by the Ist ofNo-
vember, the city o! Mexico would be in the possession of
the French troops

It is again rumored that England had pointed out to
France the necceelty of evacuating Rome.

The Paris Bourse was flat atiOr. 20c.
ITALY.

The marriage of the Xing of Portugal with the Prin.
rem pia, by proxy, wee celebrated at Turin, on the 28th
Of September, amid great rejoicing. The new queen
en barked at Genoa for Mahon,shortly atter the care-
mdPies.
THE LATEST BY TELEGRAPH VIA LONDON-

LONDON, October3 The lateet accounts in regard to
the health of Garibaldi are eatirfaotory,

It is asserted at Paris that the rebel Government has
no intention of recalling either Mason or &Nell.

The Times says the rebel army bas sustained a diem-
trolls defeat in Maryland, but that it retired in good
order, audit folly maintained its reputation for courage
and determination: Thorebel army monenrod ihkerre •

with the-atinv ITrid-or Clau;-hrechatien, eud the former old
not succeed in defeating the latter. The army of
licelegantdemoralized by suocessive• failures and
db-g—ritreita, has suddenly . proved itself equal,

Probably superior, to the rebel army, elated, as it
was, with triumph, and bent upon continued conquests.
This madden turn offortune is. without doubt, traceable
to the liberation of GeneralMcClellanfrom therestraints
heretofore impost d upon him. He has now shown that
be bas really qualiacatione for a commander. AU this,
however, dots nothing but bring the contending armies
to an equality. The cense of the North is not advanced
a single step by their unexpected victory.

The Paris correspondent of the Times says it is re-
ported in tolitical circles that the British Government is
no lorgermo cull oly averse to recognition of the Sonth-
ern Confederacy as it hitherto has been. It is under-
stood that there le a probability ofthe question becoming
shortly the subject of deliberation in the Ministerial
councils.* •

An addreee to President Lincoln, in favor of a truce,
Preliminary to negotiations for peace, has been signed at
Brunets, *by eminent men of almost every European
nation, aseenibled at the nodal Science Convention'.

The French egusdron in China has been ordered to
proceed to Japan, In comeunence ofthe menacing treat-
ment of the European legations by the Japanese.

Rumors are again current In Italy that an amnesty for
Garibaldi and hie followers bee been determined on.

Commercial Intelligence.
LONDON. BlAllKET3.—BreaSstuffe declining. Sugar

downward. Ooffee firm Tee quiet. Tallow easier
Dined Oil stsanis'at 4880433 3d.

LOBDON'tfONEY 1116.8KET, October 2.—Oonsols
closed at 93% 093%for money.

Afdllll.OAN dTol3ll9.—ltrie Railroad, 32% 033 ; Illi-
nois Central Strarea. 48)1'047% discount.

LATEST 00111fdE
LONDONDERRY. Oct 3--[.ay Telegraph from Liver-

pool I—Glutton—The sales of the weekreach 26,000 Wiles,
including 14,5E0 for epeculatore and 6 600 for exporters.
The market is firmer with anadvance oflel W. on Ame-
rican. Berate have been irregular, with an advance of
Aid. The Behan to• day were' nly 8 000 boles, the wicket
dosing Quiet soul unchanged. The following ere the
autherized Quotations :

Fair. Middling.
Orleans 30Xd. 27 Xd.
Mobile 283 d. 26xd.
Uplands... .

. 28x d
/Rock In port, 212, 500, of which 14,000 bales are Ame-

rican. Rste*"
Breadstuff' firm. Wheat firm. Corn steady.
Provisions dull. Lanteaster.
LONDON, Friday Evening —Consols closed at 03% es

93% fer money. -
LIVB.II,FOOL COTTON MARKET, 2d.—The 1111iO3

of cotton' for four day a reach 15,000 bales, inclusive of
10,000 to 'efieculators and exporters. The market ie
firmer tor American, with an advance of ld. ir lb.
White Burets rule quiet but greedy: •

TRADa.BBYORT —Tbe advice', from Manchester show
a firm but inactive market. •

LIVERPOOL BRakDsTurre mmlEsr.—The
Brestletttfis market Is generally quiet and steady.
Messrs. Richardson, Spence, & 00. and other. report
Plow' quiet and steady. Wheat steady, but slightly
easier;red Western, 10s 9d; red Southern, 10solOs 3/ ;

'white Western; 08 61011s; white Southern, Ile 3desl2s.
Coin firm ; mixed, 29s 6d; white 30s 6J ee3le 6d.

LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET—The Pro-
vision market generally very dull. Meagre. Biglan,
Atbya, & Co.; report Beef heavy; Pork has a declining
tendency ; Bacon quiet and steady ; Lard quiet, with a
down ward tendency ; Tallow dull, with a slight decline

LPFERPOOL =PRODUCE, ftIARKE --dngar quiet
and steady; Rice steady; , Coffee—nosales; &Rhea firmer,
at 34e; Bonin dull—common, 28s; Spirits Turpentine

A Shorter Method with theRebels
In the old feudal time.,when knightsrode to battle

clad in iron mall, the shorest method with oneof these
unwieldy warriors upon unprotected men .at arms was to
kill his horse. Down came the knight in a motionless
mass upon the ground, where he was left till, after the
battle, the triumphant man-at-arms—the modall of
those days—had leisure to creek him open. with a sledge
hammer. Oar Southern chivalry is but a relic of the
feudal times, and it can be dealt with in the same shorter
method. It is mounted upon the negro; dismount it,
and we lay it prone upon the ground at once, to be dealt
with at our leisure, without further waste of blood or
treasure.

The rebels have now been carrying on war for some
eighteen month., on what they stole from the United
States Government.; what they imported before and
within a few months after Fort Bumpier; what the great
slave-owners the aristocrats who plotted the rebellion,'
bed accumulated is the last few prosperous years, and
the proceeds of confiscations. There are signs to show
that they have now exhausted ail these stores. 0119 of
their chief agents in 'England, Mr. Pearson, hue failed,
and they were bound by,every interest to pay their bills
abroad, so long as they could pay any. There is reason
to believe that the rebel leaders have spent all they state,
and all they have been able to begor toforoe from the
planters; they have impoverished this class by burning
or rendering useless its cotton and tobacco, by taking tts
money as loans, and by destroying the value of other
property, such as bank stock, railroad stock, &a

The Confederates have spent enormous sums; the war
has coat them (or somebody), according to the best ac-
counts, up to this time, not Tees than four hundred and
sixty. seven millions, of which at least four hundred
million dollars are represented by paper. Moreover,
they have destroyed in cotton burned or used in de-
fences. in nevem shot or run away, and motherproper-
ty; anamount equal in Wane, if not greater. than their
war expenses. They are impoverished ; and they grow
desperate in these last days, and venture upon the ha-
zard of 'an invasive war, because they have but one re-
source left to rapport this war, and that is imperilled it
they do not keep our armies out of their borders.
The rebel aristocracy have been ground to powder.
They cansot demand of the poor whites—whom
they have forced to fight—that they shall also
prbvide (cod and clothing. When they begin to take
the pig, or sheep, orox of thepoor white farmer for the
army, they will arouse an element of opposition fatal to
them. But they need not do that yet. .They have yet
their slaves—about three millions in number—as- ass of
which a greater proportion labors tkartamouganyother
people in the world, and which ts, therefore, at thie
time of double• importance to them. It is their only
resource. They have nettling else left; they live and
fight and maintain war only by the labor of these black.;
The feudal baron of the South is mounted upon !be
negro ; dismount him and be is helpless. It is the appli-
cation of a_ 44.ettorter method," in Imitation ofour fore-
fathers, the mudiflis of the middle ages

Whatever might have been the remelt of our dealing
with the Lonthern pogrom as men, andiaotas cattle,- a
Year ago to- day, it ie clear, it would be fatal to the re
billion. They have all their able.bodled white laborers
aimed/ in the field; they prow*, now, to encroach upon
tbe old Mon, 'and force into their armies a-class which
maybe.little more than self-suppeithig ailtiorne, bat
which will Quickly wilt awry In heavy mare:hieand the
weer* work of battle. They leuv'e'no productive whits.
for dialbOnii;:their whole fabric ot eWbelllon rem upon.
the regro," Now, If-the; negro ware• free; if,. like the;

wirkipst bee be formed a naturally willing' ludilttriona
thle'wbald .1514 121130 b matter: But, on the dontriry,

bib 'labor is cOmpuleofy ; his inter/ea, hie .hopes, hie:
prairie are -uot 'with, but against-his master., liPhatZ-
then, • dt e. ,00hnomi settee- -Wlet' out,. aff:Oliet•tett=l..,
sonable eouree under thee' ,oircrcetaucerei -.lc ft not'
a of war to attack the •alisiable pail of' your
enemy 7 Is it roe amaxim of humanity that Aran should

e made as short as possible 1 But theweakpoint of the,
rebel' is the 'yoluerable nature of the indturtry which
.pTorte their, army. This is the bridge whtch•beane
them rip from the gulf of ,deetruction--ehall we hot burn
ib„te hridgel 'lf we ehoull oorhe by the fortinie of war
two posenteaden of ..a -great depot- of the enemes•-pro-
riffelll, shculet,we, not destroy or appropriate lt 1 And
if it is fair to' take their' fetid, II ft ism fair to deprive
them of those uponlehoor theylare; dependant [or raising-
that focd

To pet down thi-Yebeillort enickly, then, weeitteuitisek
to detrilre the rebels or their mein iumorti the Vat*

DRY-croops., JOBBERS.

R .1.,.HALLO WELL & Co.,

No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET,
(JAYNE'S NAMUR )3LOOKO

Hare Ind opened an

ENTIRE NEW STOOK
OF

FANCY SILKS, from Auction,
DRESS GOODS in , great variety,
SHAWLS, GLOVES;
RIBBONS' TRIMMINGS, 'I

Which have been
PURCHASED EXCLUSIVELY FOB CARL

Andpill be eold at
MEAT. PRIOEII.

The attentionof city and country buyers le invited.`,
ee29tf'•

1862. FALL -1862.

RI3.IGEL, WIEST, & 'WOW

IMPORTERS AND EBERS

DRY GOODS.
XO. 47 NORTE( THIRD STREET,

PRILADINILPIELL

Merchants visiting this city to purchase Dim
GOODS will find our Stock large
and admirably assorted, and at
LoW FIGURES. In certain classes
of 'Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. sel6-2m

THOS. MELLOR & Clo.,

ENGLISH AND GERMAN IMPORTERS,

40 AND 42 NORTH THIRD STREET.

HOSIERY, GLOVES. .
Shirts and Drawers, 4-4 Linens.-.

Fancy Woolens, Lunn 0.. Hafc,

Manufacturers of Shirt Ftontie..

FA"' • 1862
.04

I°

JAMES.. RENT. SANTEE.
•

INPORTNIO3 • AND JOBRIIIB 7. .;, .

DRY 'GOODS,
Noe. 439 and.R4l N. THIRD BPREET, ABOVJ

RAGS, PHILADELPHIA,

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOOK
fOREHIN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Among wide will be found a more, than =AP all;
tractive variety or • .

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Abio, afull moor/3mA of

ITERIIIMAOS AND 000HROO PRINTS,
and

PHILADELPHIA-INADIS GOODS,

fl Cash buyers lipeoially invited.
euse-tm

1862: le 1862.
JOHNES. BERRY. & 00..

(successors to Abbott, Jobnes, & 00.0

IST MARKET, AND 624 OORMEROR STBRIIITS,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS Ole

BILK
AID

FANCY DRY GOODS.
lave now opened an entirely

lOW AND ATTRAOTIVR STOOK, UN

ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, LND
AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
ALq,,efa assortment in

WRITE GOODS,RIBBONS,GLOVES,
SHAWLS, &0.,

Which they offer at the very.Loweet Market Prime, end
lotion the attention of the Trade. anin-&n.

VARI3.erLzwxoßE, itGo,

roc 617 OHZEITITUT and 614 JAIIOI Streets?

• Kaye nowopen their

FALL IMPORTATION
or BILK can razor '

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, WHITE
GOODS,

LINENS, EMBROIDERIES, ite.

BOUGHT IN EUROPE BY
ONE-OF--THE FIRM.

To which the attention of the trade is parch/Warty In.
eited.

READY-MADE , CLOTHING-.

CLOTHING CHEAP FOR CASH !

The beat place in Philadelphia to obtain well:amide,
good-fitting, durable

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING.CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

AT REASONABLE PRICES,
.

AT RE ASONAB LE PRICES,
AT REASON ABLE FRICES,
AT REASONABLE PRICES,

IS AT

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S
WANAMAKER & BROWN'S
WANAMAKER & BROWN'S
WANAMAKER & BROWN'S
WANAMAKER`& BROWN'S

OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,

.SODTHEAST MANNA SIXTH AND lowurxr,
SOUTHEAST CONNER SIXTH AND IdABENT
NOUTENAST colizam SIXTH AND, MAIMS?.

Pfir P. 11.—Waaamakar 'Bromley OakNan ,Clk4hing
-ZetistithAmeet, at Sixth and Market 'streets, novin
~fer toeiZemia, pied-JUN.lth denvebis oiovang, at MIA.
Boaaans prices

M9` Waaareaker A Drown have as Inman dock ofTall aisd Winter Goods, bought eatlY is the team it
lowprice sea omen, width will be sold eaaaa,"timbales

,

CitlaroXls Imam wau. now is Ulla 'LOW
?Atom. • •

eVanilif%
acsoiq .!

. -4.. • •

NO; 6;S„OI)CPOPTAX-..1971*T,
lIND~B,JAIL*B IIAtat ,

firospo tip for Nk *itzdro.stor stoet of •

- VIXPTE'CLOTHING. -

isp' tursakialiimasSshiffir4l•s4playktOtette:it#lk'
athiatrisbetas' iikaiiitakaiiribirs:- ioiHnoist

MARTIN,& QUAIMPT
Orszioniner, toii,JUNO WOW/ €lo4The

rOzzUM
nitwaidlin,WaOli •mar

bal•fg7 illarilini6olollll4.

RETAIL' DRY GOODS.

EYRE e4. LANDELL,

E. & L.
FOURTH AND •ARGIL
FOURTHS AND ARCH.
FOURTH- AND'ARCIL

OPENING FOR FALIA;

BALMORAL SKIRTS,-,;',
GOODBLACK SILKS,
STAPLE LINEN GOODS,
BLACK STELLA SHAWLS,
NEW WOOLEN SHAWLS,
MUSLINS BY THE PIECE,
REPS, ORDERED COLORS;
FRENCH PLAID FLANNELS,
FULL STOOK OF WOOLENS,
RICHEST PRINTED GOODS,
NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS,.
GOOD COkD POULT DE sorE,
MAGNIFICENT DRESS BILKS,
MAGNIFICENT PRINTED GOODS.

sele-mwstr

TJP STAIRS.DEPARTMENT.
Fail and Winter Cloaks.
Black Thibet Shawls.
Striped Broche do.
Broche Bordered do.
Woollen do.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Jackets and Pants.
Sacks, Overcoats, &c.
Snits made to order.

COOPER &.CONARD,
50.50-am B. E. cor. NINTH and 111A.BRET St&

NEW STYLES
FANCY CASSIMER,ES.
NEW.STYLES. FANCY COMINGS.
CASSIMERES FOR SUITS.
ENGLISH MELTONS.
FROSTED BEAVERS:
BROADCLOTH, UNION CASSIMERES, DOE-

SKINS, Am., dm.
All kinds of desirable goods for

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR.
CURWEN STODDART & BRO.,

450 462 and 454 North OEOOND Street,
0c0.4t 'Above Willow.

'AS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND CASH DEALERS IN

•DliY GOODS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

727 CHESTNUT STREET,
Have Just received, aratare now offaring, magnificent

lineOf
SILKS, SHAWLS, ht DWESS GOODS,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THIS BELSON,

OBUTNUT ,STRE;T

E.-M.-NERTILES.

LACES,
WHITE GOODS'
LINENS,
EMBROIDERIES,

A fall assortment of. the. aboveon handat LOW
PERMS, to which additiorrialeMado-or-arr ---

NOYEETIES.
F*7lffOli-:T.VVMIII7.MT,TII

DitY GOODS, CARPETS,
1-OIL CLOTHS, AND WINDOW SIIAD RS --Y.

E. ABCI3 &MB &ULM, N. E. comer ELIIVE .14 TEE .and
hI AItKET etreete, will open this morning,from &notion,
Ingrain Carpets at 37, 46, 50;62, arid 750 ;-Entry`;Entry and
Stan' Carpets, 16 to 65c.; Rag Carpets, 31, 37, and 4604Flooi Oil Cloths, 87 to 60c.; , Gilt bordered Window
mutate: 500 'An $1t 6; Buff and Green Window Rolland,
16 to 200 ; Flannels, 25 to 6004' 'Dress Goods Ingreat
variety, from 16to 6001 Canton Flannels, 25 to ale.

se24. winG2t -

Toth 11U NORD —4loh 'Autumn
celerity inToil®, Poll de Ohevres and Worsted

Dress Stuffs. Fine ale wool Plaid Cashmeres, Lama
Plaids and serviceable Drees God for Obildren'iwear.

oat) if - ' SHARPLESS & BROTHERS.

QILK FACED POPLINS.
Dark floe colors in French Poplins.
Wool Poplins, dontile fold. ,
Plain colors Mousseline de Lab
French Merinos, assorted qualities.
°hasp Wool Poolios. Broolie agurps.

8 iIARPL BitOT HEIM,
tiII'ESTITUT end 111110210 Streets.

811.10 N ABL-E bTRIPED
Brocbe Long Shairlo9 ?

Paisley Long Shawia.
Paisley Square Shawls.
Vienna Lai* Shawls.
Paris Long Shawls.
Impress-Woolen Shawls.
Long:Black Thibet Shawls.
roll line or Woolen. Stteivflit. •

_Shenpard'A PlaidlLong and Sangre Shawl&
School Girls' Woolen Shawia.

'ICY•SE` & L&ITOSLTi.
FOURTH • and AROB Streets.

pHOICE DRY GOODS—Just re
celved.

Brown "Poplins, Plain and Figured.
Brown Wool Poplins, Double Width.
Itierinnes of all Shades -

Wool D'Lainea, Plain and.Figured..
Oottin and Wool D'Laines—anice Boa.
Figured Merinoes.
A hill line of Plain.
A ilia line ofGay Shawls.
One lot of Black Figured Mohair', at 250.
Six lota ofBrown Alpacas, choice.
A full line of Oftealmerea.
Afull line ofVesting. _ .

[JOHN H. STOKES,
704 &DOH incest.

FALL CLOAKS.AND BEI AVirLB.
JL, New Fall °lmam opened day. - -

Winter -Cloaks in preparation..
striped Broobe Shawls, 458. -

Fall and Whiter Woollen Shawls.
Balmoral and Boon Skirts. •

BOYB' OLOraraG.
Fine Beady-made Olothingfor boys.'
aniti made to order.

()LOTH% O&SSIM.BBICEI, VEST/1100,
Just opened, several large lots Classimeres.
Boys' wear of every grade and inyle.
11,000 yards Black and Fancy Dasalmeres, 760. to $2.
6.4 BlueFlannels; Black, Blue, and Brown Goths.
Ladles' Cloaking Cloths for Fall and:Winter.

DBICSIS GOODS.
Bey. Poplins, French blerisioes, Delairies, &o.

-Black Dress Stuffs at ream:umbra rates.
ARMY BL NILICTI3.

COOPER & (IONABD,
020 5. B. cor. 'NINTH and ALA.BJLET Streets.

-fiIDWIN HALL-& ISHOIHER NO.
26 South SBOOND Street,will open this morning-

- Brown, Bine, Green, and Black Irish Poplins.
`French Plain Poplins, seine colore.
Rich Figured and Plaid Poptios and Reps.
Plain Poplins and Bops, rich adore.
Bich all ace] Oaahmeres and De Laines.
Figured llierinoes and Valencias.
Fine French Marinoee, choice colors. -

Striped and Figured French Ohintzes.
Cloth and Cashmere Plaids for Obildren. oak

HSTEEL &. BON,
. 90.718 North TENTH IE4 above 00#ssHave now open a choice awortment of " •

NEW,FALL AND WINTER
, DEEM:GOOD& : ,

Bich Fancy„ Bilks. "
New Shadee Plain Silks.

• Figured Black Bilks.
Plain Black Bilks at Low Prices. L.
Bich Figured. and,Plaid French Bess.
Plain French Baps, 'all shades.
Plain French •Merindes;

PLAIN ALFAUAB,,
In Black, Brown, Mode, Blue,and Scarlet.

PollDe (Mem%Poplins, Delaines,
And every variety of New, anal Oholoe seasonable Drain
Goods. Also'" large assortment of '

BLACK STBLLA. suewis,
LONG ANDSQUABN =WOOLEN SHAWLS,

AT LAST TEAR'S PItIONI3.

C2BINST BWRNITIMIL
rig & 13".. ALLEN litBRO.;
T a

OMNET WAREROOMS,

NO. 1209 CHESTNUT ST.

A LARGB IJEISORM:M

3UPEBJOR FURNITURE
AraWATI3 0W1L3.100. .

rikilINET-FURNITURE
IL/Liam • _

MOORWIS
- - -41ro. 281 IkesitilillbaNtretieec*emnseileswith their extensive Clebteeipmeneware

tow mundeeeFribila ImPoddr,allotter
r, • - BiIATARD:TABLES,'

, .

Aed Mee'new sOIItoadslog lepekOlnisbell with the
111001011 tt GAMMEN DIPBOTZD qtremoliw
Ibteb ire peeecienestbreiterbehrriresed atria to°be
open* lo otbers: is ' '
los the eamitt7 and Web of theme Tables the now

Waren Wet to their neareieliipeleatie talmelecen
be thalosh vb. ere breiner iittlo,tbeabencilar of theft

LIQUAW4I3:O4SOIC6I."

—reimdied per daft Ireasdalia,,front WA%
'4664 -1114 1141111BZTONI LLTWati4MS Ai StNova MEM'elm&

.11rt55.
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mimosaof black laborers—or of as many of them as wecan reach today, and of all who come into our time, or
In any way within our reach. To do tillß effectually we
must make it known by public proclamation that all
blacks coming to us are free, end we must have our
generals instructed to carry out the wholesome law of
the last (Jemmies on this subject wherever they go.
This once doze, and we demoralize the labir on which
the rebels depend for their eriatence. As our armies ad-
vance the lighting force in their font wilt melt away.
Every day's work of a slave, stepped by ue, stops \thesupplies of et least one rebel soldier, and if we make
oar measures effective by proclamations, which will
inevitably and quickly • reach every plantation, we
end an element of alarm whi3h, for every negro that
comes to us, will force another soldier home to eland
guard.

We might, perhaps, conquer without this—but it is
doubtful. We have iho moot men, a vast superiority in
reiources, and a determination to uphold the cause of the.
Union. We shall fight on, and giving the enemy every
advantage may yet whip him. Bat, already, there is
mourningin sines: every houeein the lend ; already our
eons and brothers are in the fight, or lying deed on the
battle-lied ; and if there they have left behind, the mo-
thers, wives, and Bitters, could be asked whether It i,best
to prolong the war 'perhaps for, years, to spill still more
precious blood, to cause yet more sorrow and suffering
or whether it is beet to apace all this dreadful naorifioe,
anti by one trenchant blow several the signal cord of the
rebellion—they, who have finch a vital Interest in the
question, would quickly answer.—./Yew York EveningPoet.

Daniel Dougherty at Pottsville.
From Mr. Dougbertyie recent speech at Pottsville w e

make the followingextracts:
I am one of those, who, up to '67, blindly followed the

fortunes of the South—believed in their chivalry—helped
to light their battles. Their InfamousLecompton policy
Buggered ni,) judgment, but at length the veil has been
torn aside, and I behold in all its hell. born hideourneis`
the accursed pions by which they have sought to ruts,
and thenruin the Republic.

Thousand}, and butattreds of thousands of our follow-.
count}men in the South, have been as amiently attached
to the Union as we are, but their leaders have sought to
educate the masses to regard the Union not as the palla-
dium of thttr.politioal safeeyand prosperity, but eaa more
convenience to be need to long us it promoted their sec-

. tional alms, and then to be deemed to piece,. Their de-
signs were known to the fathent Washington feared the
people of the South would bo misled, and waned them
in his prophttio address. The leaders claimed that their
love and allegiance were due to the butt), aid not to the
Nation. I love Pennsylvania—it is my native State—it
is my home but it le not my country. Nut Pennsylvania
alone, but tram the mountains of Maine to the southern
gull, from the Mhantic—even to the Paciticthis, oh
this le my native laud.

The Irishman in America, when he thinks of oppressed
Rein, does not limit his love to his native pariah orcounty,.
but his heart beats in fond affection for every turf from
Id Min's Bead to ()see Clear. La me recounts few foots
as they strike my mind. South Carolina. aye, with Cal-
houn the foremost, advocat d with alt her mignt a pro-
tective tariff, because her interests were thee identified
with manntaattres. At a litter day, she declared war
against the Union, because, for a time, the law was
against free trade, but Jackson, revered be his name,
Wad the "4 lIMon must and shall be preserved." In his
latest days his ouly regret wasnot abort violating the let-
ter to secure the eubstance of 031:1 Constitution, but that
he did not hang John u. Calhoun. hlorida was purchased
to add to their domain. Texas, six times the size of New
York, was annexed to permit them to carve new stave
States. The South wanted . Texas and the Democracy of
the North yielded to her wishes. The Mexican war was
lueghi ano won for the sage of the South Who taught
John Brown, but Captain Walser and thefliibuetere who
sought to take forcible possession ofao uuoireading na-
tion and when even Bncaanan timidly stood by Captain
Paulding, bouthern statesmen ou the floor of the donate
denounced him as guilty ofa higkehauded outrage Whea
a party in the North opposed the extension of slavery to
free territory, the South agreed to leave the question to
the decision of the people of theterritory. But when they
found they could not induce see people of *Kansas to
yield eubmissively, they; aye, the ceivairy ! re.oved is
the most atrocious fraud that disgraced legislation,
the Lecomyton Constitution, and ordered their mis rable
tool to send the army there, toforce the fraud on Kansas at
the month of the cannon.Palling in their efforts they tam-
est around, denied the right of the people to legislate for
themselves, and proclaimed the doctrine, that the Con-
stitution of the American Republic carried slavery into
free territory, and that the Central Government was'
bound tc foster and protect it. They willingly yielded
up a part of Oregon, but within two rears of thebr,ak-
legout of the rebellion John Slidell introduced a bill to•
tate from the national treasury 5311,000.000 to practises
Cuba, so that she, too, might secede. Raving obtained
all they wanted, or at least all they could get, they re.
solved to break up the.Democratic party, that they might
destroy the Union, folthey knew that as long as the De-
mocracy flourished the .Union would be preserved.
The legislatures of Alabatim, - and- other Sotithern
States, in 1857 passed resolutions that in the event of
the election of a Republican President they would ac-
cede. When the National Conventionofthe Democrats
party assembled, and reaffirmed the faith of '543, these
traitors spat on the platform. When the true men of
the party, who, in despite of all the persecution, and
opprobrious instate of Buchanan's minions, remained
faithful to the organization, relying on the National' con.
vention to vincicate their integrity, nominated the gal-
lant Douglas, ttese traitors, with their tools and con-
federates here In the North, aye, in Pennsylvania.
latighed at the nomination, derided and insulted his.

• even to personal violence, (remember Montgomery,
Alabama,) met in a mob in Baltimore, and, led on IT
Yancey, put forth Breakinricge as their candidate, only
to defeatDouglas and Meusethe election ofa Übpublloan.
They carved out their plans, Douglas was defeated and__sagtriefilitaimarkikehrri to tear. the Union in twain.. o

e
The leaders of the Breckinridgers in the Southare now

in arras. and are the chief traitors In the North, the
Breckinridge leaders, with glorious exceptions, not re-
pentant of their crimes, but insolent la tneir treason, toy
out for peace with the traitors on the Held,while they are
striving every hour to divide the North, and maktog war
against the lovers of the Union Ana I, a life long De•
mocrat,not swerving a hair's breadth from my prinel-
plea, em asked to hold political fellowship, with these
creatures. No they are the enemies ofmy count-y, the
murderers of tree inetitutions, and.' am their enemy for-
ever. And yet, With all my extreme bate for the Sreck-
inridgets. I can respect them for their consistent treason ;
but for the Democrat of 'O6, the anti-Lecompton Demo-
crat, the Douglas Democrat, who wilt get down on hie
kneel, and crawl like a whipped' spaniel, and kiss the feet
of the men who hail spurned and spat aeonhim, who wilt
mix. in so organization whore- a leading unrepentant
Breckinridge man Isallowed admission. I have nothing
but the most complete and ineffable contempt.

* * * * * *

-When Washington approached the table to sign his
name first to the sacred charter, heread the words.3e We,
the people, fn order to form a more perfect Union." The
Cone:Motion was made for the Union, not the anion for
the Constitution. We are allbound to obey the laws,
but there are occasions when the law is powerless, and
when earth and Heaven eppland the violator Stipp so
tonight, sitting in your quiet little home, by the aide

• of your wife, and with your children around you. an
intruder enters and la; s his unmannered hand on the
person of your wife, or applies the torch toset the house
in •flernee. The law may say, fold soar arms acid wait
the law's delay. But nature somas on the iestant and,
with all yournoight,you strike the sconedrel to your feet.
Tonsee a house in'ilamcs, and the towndanger—burn
or blow up the one, and save the rear. I reverence the
Constitution; but the traitors affect to love while they
are seeking to destroy it. Yancey prated of his toas
for the Constitution; every leading traitor preteoderto
reverence it. Breckinridge, a yearago the Senate,
sought to be its especial advocate and yet, on the ad-
journment of Oonerees. Imbed into the rebel ranks. and
15 to day fighting against his State and country. What
did Buchanan and his faction do from November, 1860,
to March, 1861 7 Why, the INFAMOUS, inhi. message to
Congress, in December, 1880, declared tb.it s Slue hat
no COnStittitienal right to secede, but if a Slate secedes,
the Constitutionryes no power to prevent it This is
their idea of the Constitution. We revere the ton-
attention. We intend to preserve it as a shield for the
toyed, but not for traitors. Catallee prated of the Oen-
etitution, and Cato, in the Boman Senate,replied, as the
true men say to-day to our Oatalines, that the Coma..
Union was not made for traitors

I can speak no more. I Implore you;my countryman,
to arouse Let the right arm of every total man be
raised to crush and kill rebellion. Ido not speak to roe
ae a pattern) ; I speak as one who holds no fellowship
with either of the political organizations of the day ; as
onewho never was an office seeker nor an office holder ;
who wants no office; bat I do.- want a country, with its
blessed inititutionerand every inch of its dear and beau-
tiful earth, and every drop ofits msjestic waters. I pray
yen to forget all differences. .

POLITICAL ITEMS.

, BE WATOHEHL.—The Lancaster inquirer says
Let patriotic citizens be wide aware and active in the
CanVase until the Roils close on Tnesday night, the 14th
of October. If fitevene over stood a chance of detect, ha
stands it now; and if be is defeated by a well organised
opposition, every loyal man in- thie broad county will
have to settle with bin conscience, a hoary account of
duties neglected and peCIOUS opportunities unimproved.
Now le the gotten hour. Work ! .

THE JE FER3ONIAN IIIVII&3E8
Jrffersonian of last week uttered the followingatreoious
sebtimouts. It was printed in the second column of the
fourth page. Bead it, loyal voters of Chester county !
Here is the extract :

Let the Union be dissolved, in God's name I. The
farce of restoring the Union is.played out !"

BBNOKIJSBIDGE.—The ,Breckinridgers claim to be
the only party which can bring war to an end, and says

the.Union with it. The noble patron of this party is now
a drunken leader of a pack of murderers and thieves of
the sunny Bouth, and ;doing his beet to destroy the Go-
vernment.: A very desirable set of statesmen to assume
COllllOl of ournational affairs would be the followers of
this fellow, whether North or South.

BO NEGROES COMING NORTH. The false cry
of coming North is played out. President Lincoln's
proclamation of emancipation will keep the negroes in
the warm climates. If he can be free in the warm
climates, he never will be found in the cold ones. Let
that proclamationbe carried out and the negro popula-
tion of the North will disappear on the return of peace.
Chester County Times.

WHO ABE YOU FOR ?—This is a question we hear
asked at every street corner. Who are you tor, Wanner
or 'Ancona 7 We never hear the question without think-
ing : who are you for—the Government or the rebels ?

This is really the question. The first-named of these
gentlemen rem teems the former, the other the letter.
Reader, who are you for 7 Wanner or Anoons—the
Government or the rebels? As you answer this so vote.
If you are for your Government, vote for Major Joel.
B. Wanner. If you &refer the rebels, vote for Ancona.
—darks and Schuylkili Journal.

THE REPORTED CABE WT CHANGER—We have
authority for stating that there is not one word of truth
in the many rtunorsof Cabinetand high military changes
Put in circulation by the Star of this city, and accepted
as Gospel truth by the sensation press of New Tort.
The President's recentvisit to,General blcOlellan's army
was Made atter lull consultation With the Cabinet, and
bed for Its object to discover,•ff possible the canes of the
unaccountable inactivity which has deprived our army
ofall the fruits due to it fromthe victory of Antietam.

Wash. Republican.
THE BUGHE3 FAMILY.—Frank Hughes, the

traitor chairman of theBreckinridge State Committee,
two years egostumped Bobnyigill county for his nephew,
Jan 'Hughes, who wasa candidate for Congress. John
Bustin is now an officer in therebel gamy, and com-
manded the battery at Antietamby which toe breve Col.
Bell lost his life.

Cleggett Fitzhugh—the man who was caught leading
a band ofrebels into Pennsylvania, and wee taken pri-
soner, and is confined as a spy—h a nephew of Frank
Bop( s, the man who comes to Chester county to advo-
cate the election ofMatadi toCongress .

Cleggett Fitzhugh is the manager of the iron works of
which hie uncle, Frank. Hughes, is one or the proprie-
ton

• Fitz hughLee, the rebel general, la anephew of Frank
Higbee, the men who want. Penneyliranik to join the
boutbern Confederacy; and, the man who comae to Ches-
ter 'Oeteity to advocate the election of Gen. McCall.—
ChesterCoinity Tintea.

-• • - -

• THE law ITEREIIMAC—FrOm the atetemerits o
refugees lidely from Richmond we learn.that the Mer-
rimac No 2,or Bistonond, eaaim ie named-by the rebels,.
is basely reedy- (Or sersickjitivirg.reoideed tier from
ertoorf wbiob Is five inches thick. bbe fa pierced Etkt eik
ance•-twociolmiiblida on each side lode pivot Iron fore
sod eft. At the Tiedeser. Smite a ^.l.k! bob 'lifetime
Oftet-b feet lori'a, is.Desna fintsbed,ofoi which, at ibe some.
-Siothe,-eteel—aetrited shot are: 1;8114 made. The rebels
vete ttiet they bow have ten atoaboedeon the Jemett-riytr
elwileir tothe •Teeeer, earth of which carries rifled eanv,
tad tbit tbei-baye bet tittle fear-far the safety of the
city Strom aDavid attack. ~ • .• •

811,15134 D TO 4. ToB" 'TEM NAIR —Beta Blake&
I,e. ottnoyalton, ,Ceiyahoga eowats, ,Ohio, eat oar one of

toes with aa wi• lmmadia tell uicri lest-vizi that
bei-bad' berm &sited. • fiettils wyoung tppa,tLs ativot
•vvaithr varents. and the 1:120q cows/114 mak .we have
o•ind allies the war eiHwrienoed: •'

' '

itALLECIC ON, TUX' tft.tiPpiratia tit
.sod Gensiitl Hettirott ooktdemiti'ttiihrtetsitidsaileS of tdta
roptt,ZafilLl sitting et Lou* whertby Dirtßovrar-

k rpta ttti are 'permitted to piabliab ProotAdittit:'


